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ABSTRACT
The dynamic and heterogeneous natures of large-scale sys-
tems pose fundamental challenges to the design of service
composition methods with minimum service disruptions. Im-
proving reliability has long been a topic of extensive research
in large-scale systems. Little existing work, however, has
considered service deliveries spanning multiple components
and taken both failure duration and frequency into account.

This paper proposes a new service composition and recovery
framework designed to achieve minimum service disruptions.
The framework consists of two-tiers: service routing, which
selects the service components, and network routing, which
finds the network path that connects these service compo-
nents. Our framework is based on a novel concept: disrup-

tion index, which characterizes different aspects of service
disruptions, including frequency and duration. We formu-
late the problem of minimum-disruption service composition
and recovery (MDSCR) as a dynamic programming prob-
lem and give its optimal solution under the assumption of
complete knowledge of future failure distribution. We then
present our MDSCR heuristic, which approximates the opti-
mal solution with one-step lookahead prediction, where ser-
vice link lifetime is predicted through statistical regression.
We present the preliminary performance results of our algo-
rithm via simulation study.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Component-based service development focuses on building
large software systems by integrating newly-developed and/or
previously-existing service components [3]. At the heart of
this approach is the assumption that certain parts of soft-
ware systems appear/reappear with sufficient regularity that
common parts (i.e., the components) can be used as the
basis for assembling a large-scale system. The flexibility
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of component-based software can help reduce development
costs, enable fast system assembling, and reduce the main-
tenance burden for large-scale systems [11].

When since large-scale systems are deployed over highly dy-
namic wireline and wireless networks, they are vulnerable
to a wide spectrum of disturbances, including failures of
their hosting platforms and network infrastructures, persis-
tent and transient traffic congestions, and/or user mobility
(if wireless network is used). Seamlessly integrating service
components into a synthetical service with a high assurance
of resilience over dynamic networking environments is there-
fore extremely hard due to the following challenges:

• Large-scale systems involve heterogeneous applications and
users with different subjective evaluation towards system re-
liability and availability. Existing research focuses primarily
on low-level system reliability metrics, such as normalized
reliability of composed service graph [5, 10], and neglects
higher-level user-perceived performance. New component
composition and recovery strategies are therefore needed to
support these different user groups and reflect subjective
human elements.

• The highly dynamic and unpredictable behavior of large-
scale systems prevents the application of static reliability
analysis. Existing research [10] on reliable component de-
ployment assumes a static network setting where network
topology, node and link reliability are fixed and known a pri-

ori. Since these assumptions are unrealistic for large-scale
systems, new reliability and availability analytical models
are needed to capture the traditional concepts of instanta-
neous robustness as well as the time-sequenced concepts of
robustness that arise in dynamic large-scale systems.

To address the challenges described above, we posit the need
to enhance the foundations of large-scale system reliability
analysis to support high-dynamic system development and
deployment. In particular, research is needed on the follow-
ing topics:

• Developing a service composition and recovery framework
that integrates different service failure factors, i.e., node fail-
ure, link failure, and QoS failure, and coordinates the service
composition and recovery process at two levels, i.e., service
level and network level.

• Defining a metric that quantitatively characterizes the



user-perceived system availability and the impact of service
disruption in large-scale systems. This metric is critical to
direct and evaluate the design of service composition and re-
covery algorithms. It needs to fully characterize the impact
of service disruption, including failure frequency and dura-
tion, and consider different types of failures that cause the
disruptions (i.e., network-level link failure and service-level
QoS failure).

• Investigating theoretical models that account for key spa-
tial and temporal factors that influence the disruption com-
putation complexity of large-scale systems. Based on the de-
fined disruption metric, these models will develop optimization-
based formulations for the component composition and re-
covery problem under system dynamics. The goal is to maxi-
mize the user-perceived system availability and minimize the
impact of service disruption. These analytical models will
also provide valuable theoretical insights to practical algo-
rithm design for large-scale systems.

The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 2, presents our service composition and recovery frame-
work for large-scale systems; Section 3 defines a novel service
disruption model; Section 4 uses this model to formulate
the Minimum Disruption Service Composition and Recov-
ery problem and present its optimal and heuristic solutions
for large-scale systems; Section 5 evaluates our simulation
results; Section 6 presents concluding remarks.

2. A SERVICE COMPOSITION AND RECOV-
ERY FRAMEWORK
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Figure 1: A Service Composition and Recovery
Framework

Service composition refers to the process of finding a service

path in the network, which is a linked sequence of compo-
nents from many of their replicas. As shown in Figure 1, ser-
vice composition involves the following two tightly-coupled
processes:

• Service routing, which selects the service components (out
of many replicas) for the service path. It relies on service
component discovery [9, 7, 8] to find the candidate service
components, then selects the appropriate ones to compose
a service path. Formally, a service routing scheme is rep-

resented as πS = (s1[n1], s2[n2], ..., sr[nr ]), where nk is the
hosting node for the selected service component sk.

• Network routing, which finds the network path that con-
nects the selected service components. Formally, the net-
work routing scheme could be represented as a set of paths
πN = {P(nk,nk+1), k = 1, ..., r − 1} where P(nk,nk+1) repre-
sents the network path that supports the service link (sk[nk] →
sk+1[nk+1]).

These two processes closely interact with each other. The
component selection in service routing determines the source
and destination nodes in network routing. Likewise, the
path quality in network routing also affects the selection of
service components in service routing. Collectively, a service
composition scheme is represented as π = (πS , πN ).

There are three major causes of service failures: (1) node
failure (e.g., the failure of a service component hosting plat-
form) may occur due to hardware faults, node departure or
abortion in self-organized systems (such as peer-to-peer sys-
tems), (2) link failure (e.g. in the network infrastructure)
may be caused by node mobility in mobile wireless networks,
or by misconfiguration and/or security attacks in Internet,
and (3) QoS failure (e.g., a violation of the service QoS,
such as delay and jitter) may be caused by dynamic traffic
demand and network congestions.

To sustain service delivery, the failed service path must be
repaired. This repair process essentially recomposes the ser-

vice path and is called service recovery. Service recovery is
triggered by service failure detection at either the network
level or service-level.

Similar to service composition, service recovery process also
involves two processes, namely, network-level recovery, which
repairs the data path between two components, and service-

level recovery, which replaces one or more service compo-
nents. Network-level recovery usually depends on the spe-
cific routing protocol in use and the route repair mechanism
built within this routing protocol. Service-level recovery in-
volves discovery of new components and establishment of a
new service path.

Service recovery differs from service composition since it
must consider not only the quality of the recomposed (re-
paired) path, but also the service path previously in use
(the one that just failed). To reduce the repair overhead
and recovery duration, we intuitively prefer a service path
that could maximally reuse the current nodes/components.
Using such a service recovery strategy, however, the new ser-
vice path may have a poor QoS and/or may fail soon in the
future.

3. SERVICE DISRUPTION MODEL
During the service failure and recovery processes, the service
is unavailable to end users, thereby causing service disrup-
tion. To analytically investigate service composition and
recovery strategies that could provide the most smooth and
reliable service delivery, we first need to quantitatively char-
acterize the impact of service disruption.

Consider a service S that starts at time instance 0 and ends
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Figure 2: Exam-
ple Service Disrup-
tion Processes
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at T . Figure 2 shows an example of two service disrup-
tion processes. Let t̄1, t̄2, ..., t̄q be the sequence of disruption
durations. A classical way to model service disruption is ser-

vice availability [2], which is defined as the fraction of service

available time during the service lifetime: A =
T−

Pq
i=1

(t̄i)

T
.

Using availability as the metric to characterize the impact of
service disruption, however, we face the following two prob-
lems:

• Service availability cannot characterize the impact of ser-

vice failure frequency. For example, in Figure 2, scenario (i)
and (ii) have the same service availability ( 24

36
). The user-

perceived disruption could be different, however, since sce-
nario (ii) has a higher service failure frequency but smaller
disruption durations. To precisely model the effect of service
disruption, therefore, we need a new metric that character-
izes both failure frequency and failure durations.

• Service availability is hard to compute a priori. The cal-
culation of service availability is based on the calculation of
disruption durations, which include the service failure time
and recovery time. Such durations are determined by many
factors, such as network topology, routing protocol, and sys-
tem conditions, which are dynamic and hard to be incorpo-
rated into service composition and recovery decisions. To
establish a theoretical framework that provides realistic in-
sight to implementation of service composition and recovery
strategy, we need a metric that is stable, easily computed,
and can provide a good estimation of disruption durations.

To address the first problem regarding the impact of service
failure frequency, we associate a disruption penalty function

F (t̄) defined over the disruption duration t̄ with an end user.
The shape of F (t̄) reflects its relative sensitivity to disrup-
tion duration and frequency. Figure 3 shows three basic
types of failure penalty functions (i.e., convex, linear, con-
cave). We further define disruption index D as a metric to
characterize the impact of service disruption:

D =

Pq

i=1 F (t̄i)

T
(1)

Table 1: Disruption Indices Under Different Penalty
Functions

Fi Fi(4) Fi(8) DProc(i) DProc(ii)

F1 (convex) 6.0861 7.2376 0.4021 0.6762
F2 (convex) 5.8088 7.3186 0.4066 0.6454
F3 (convex) 5.2915 7.4833 0.4157 0.5879
F4 (linear) 4.0000 8.0000 0.4444 0.4444
F5 (concave) 2.2857 9.1429 0.5079 0.2540
F6 (concave) 1.3061 10.4490 0.5805 0.1451
F7 (concave) 0.7464 11.9417 0.6634 0.0829

To show how the disruption index D characterizes the user-
perceived disruption effect and integrates both disruption
duration and failure frequency, we calculate the disruption
indices for the two service disruption processes in Figure 2
using the different failure penalty functions shown in Fig-
ure 3. The results are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1 shows that if F (t̄) is a convex function then disrup-
tion process (ii) has a higher disruption index than process
(i), i.e., its end user is more sensitive to failure frequency.
When F (t̄) is a concave function, disruption process (i) has
a higher disruption index than process (ii), i.e., its end user
is more impatient to disruptions with long duration. For a
linear disruption penalty function the user is neutral, and
the disruption index depends on the service availability.

To address the second problem regarding computing ser-
vice availability, we present simple and stable estimations of
disruption durations for network-level recovery and service-
level recovery separately.

3.0.1 Estimation for network-level recovery
A network-level recovery is triggered by node/link failures
and network-level QoS violations. For network-level recov-
ery, the service components remain the same, i.e., we only
need to re-route the network path that connects them. Typ-
ical network-level recovery processes in repairing a network
path involve discovering an alterative route to replace the
broken link/path and restarting the data delivery. Here we
use the number of link substitutions in the repair as a simple
estimate for the disruption duration introduced by network-
level recovery.

Using the number of link substitutions as an estimate for
disruption duration introduced by network-level recovery is
consistent with typical network repair operations. For ex-
ample, there are usually two repair mechanisms in wireless
ad hoc routing: local repair and global repair. For local re-
pair, when a link fails, one of its end nodes will try to find
an alternative path in the vicinity to replace this link. Lo-
cal repair therefore involves fewer link substitutions and less
recovery time. For global repair, the source node initiates a
new route discovery, which takes more time than local repair
and involves more link substitutions.1

3.0.2 Estimation for service-level recovery

1For simple estimation, we do not consider the impact of
route caches here.



A service-level recovery can be triggered by failed network-
level recovery and/or service nodes failures. It involves three
operations: (1) finding the appropriate substitution compo-
nents, (2) starting the new components and restoring the
service states, and (3) finding a network path that supports
the connectivity between the new components. Service-
level recovery thus takes much more time than network-level
recovery. Similar to network-level recovery, the duration
of service-level recovery depends largely on the searching/-
replacing scope of the service components. We can therefore
use the number of substituted components to estimate its
recovery duration.

Based on the recovery duration estimation, we now proceed
to refine our definition of the disruption index. Consider a
service S that starts at time instance 0 and ends at T . Let
π(t1), π(t2), ..., π(tl) be the sequence of service composition
schemes used during the service lifetime. The disruption
duration t̄k from service composition π(tk) to π(tk+1) is es-
timated as

t̄k = β × Nπ(tk)→π(tk+1) (2)

= β × (NN
π(tk)→π(tk+1) + αNS

π(tk)→π(tk+1)) (3)

where NN
π(tk)→π(tk+1) and NS

π(tk)→π(tk+1) denote the number

of substituted links in network-level recovery (if any) and the
number of substituted components in service-level recovery
(if any) incurred by the service composition transition from
π(tk) to π(tk+1). β is the parameter that converts the num-
ber of substitutions to disruption time. α ≫ 1, denotes the
relative weight between service component substitution and
link substitution on disruption duration. Based on the dis-
cussions above, the disruption index D could be estimated
as

D̃ =

Pl−1
k=1 F (β × Nπ(tk)→π(tk+1))

T
(4)

4. MINIMUM DISRUPTION SERVICE COM-
POSITION AND RECOVERY PROBLEM

A fundamental research challenge for service recovery is how

to best tradeoff the time and overhead involved in service re-

covery and the sustainability of composed service path so that

end users will perceive minimum disruptions to the service

during its lifetime. To address this challenge, a theoretical
framework is needed to analytically study the problem of
service composition and recovery strategies to achieve min-
imum service disruptions. This section establishes such an
optimization-based theoretical framework based on dynamic
programming.

4.1 Problem Formulation
We first formulate the minimum disruptive service compo-

sition and recovery (MDSCR) problem. First, we define a
service composition and recovery policy as a sequence of
service composition schemes: Π = (π(t1), π(t2), ..., π(tl)),
where 0 = t1 < ... < tl ≤ T . π(tk) gives the service compo-
sition during time [tk, tk+1). Note that Π gives initial ser-

vice composition π(t1) and all the service recovery schemes
π(tk) → π(tk+1), k = 1, ..., l − 1.

We model a network at time t as G(t) = (N (t),L(t)}, where
N (t) and L(t) represents the set of nodes and links at time t,
respectively. We denote the set of all feasible service compo-
sition policies over a network G(t) as Φ(G). The goal of the
MDSCR algorithm is to find the best policy Π ∈ Φ(G) that

is feasible for G(t), so that D̃(Π) is minimized. Formally,

MDSCR : minimize D̃(Π) (5)

Π ∈ Φ(G) (6)

4.2 Optimal Solution
If G(t) is given, MDSCR is essentially a dynamic program-
ming problem. Let J (π(tw)) be the minimum disruption
index for the service disruption experienced by the service
from time instance tw when composition scheme π(tw) is
used, i.e.,:

J (π(tw)) = min
Π∈Φ(G)

1

T

l−1
X

k=w

F (β × Nπ(tk)→π(tk+1)) (7)

Based on dynamic programming, we have

J (π(tw)) = min
π(tw+1)

{
1

T
F (β × Nπ(tw)→π(tw+1))+J (π(tw+1))}

(8)

Based on the analytical properties and the corresponding
proofs of the optimal MDSCR solution, which are given in [6]
due to space constraints, we can reduce the complexity of
MDSCR problem by decomposing it into two sub-problems:
(1) the service-level MDSCR problem and (2) the network-
level MDSCR problem. We show that for an optimal solu-
tion, the service-level recovery is invoked if and only if the
network-level recovery can not repair one of the service link
in use (i.e., there is no feasible network path connecting
these two service components). Here we focus our discus-
sion on service-level MDSCR and rely partially on the ex-
isting network routing protocols for network-level MDSCR.
Our objective is to minimize the service-level disruption in-
dex via service routing. At time ts

w+1 with service routing
scheme πS(ts

w), the service recovery scheme that changes the
service path from πS(ts

w) to πS(ts
w+1) is given by solving the

following equation:

J (πS(ts
w)) (9)

= min
πS(ts

w+1
)
{

1

T
F (βαNS

πS(ts
w)→πS(ts

w+1
)) + J (πS(ts

w+1))}

The equation shown above could be used to give the optimal
MDSCR solution via standard dynamic programming tech-
niques [1]. In particular, solving J (π(t1)) gives the optimal
initial service composition π(t1). At time tw with service



composition scheme π(tw), solving Eq. (8) gives the opti-
mal service recovery scheme (minimum disruption service
recovery) that changes the service composition from π(tw)
to π(tw+1).

4.3 Heuristic Solution Based on One-step Look-
ahead Approximation

To derive an optimal solution, the complete knowledge of
the current and future network topologies, service compo-
nent deployments, and failures is required. In mobile wire-
less networks where mobility-caused link failure is the dom-
inant factor, this implies that the mobility plan is known
a priori. In most practical scenarios, however, the failure
time is unknown, which means that we can not calculate
the precise disruption indices between each composition and
recovery steps in Eq. (7). Finding the optimal solution to
MDSCR problem is infeasible, therefore, since the service
recovery decision at ts

w+1 requires the knowledge of network
topology after this time to calculate the future disruption
index J (πS(ts

w+1)). To address this problem, we present
a one-step look-ahead approximation method where future
disruption index is estimated in the time period until its first
service failure.

Formally, let Lnk→nk+1
be the expected lifetime for the ser-

vice link (sk[nk] → sk+1[nk+1]). The service routing scheme
at time ts

w+1 is πS(ts
w+1) = (s1[n1], s2[n2], ..., sr[nr]). Its

failure rate is estimated as γπS(ts
w+1

) =
Pr−1

k=1
1

Lnk→nk+1

.

J (πS(ts
w+1)) is estimated as

Ĵ (πS(ts
w+1)) = F (βα × E[NS ]) × γπS(ts

w+1
) (10)

The initial service composition strategy is to find πS(ts
1)

to minimize γπS(ts
1
). The service-level recovery strategy in-

volves finding a service routing scheme πS(ts
w+1) to minimize

1

T
F (βαNS

πS (ts
w)→πS(ts

w+1
)) + F (βαE[NS ])γπS(ts

w+1
) (11)

Eq. (11) formally characterizes the trade-off between the re-
covery duration (first term) and the sustainability of the
newly composed path (second term) faced by service recov-
ery.

4.4 Lifetime Prediction Based on Statistical Re-
gression

Now the problem left in deriving a practical MDSCR so-
lution is to estimate the service link lifetime, which de-
pends on the lifetimes of its components and their hosting
nodes, the lifetime of the underlying network paths, and
traffic dynamics. This problem is hard due to the highly dy-
namic node/link failures, the inter-dependent network link
and path failures, and diverse service QoS requirements. To
address this challenge, we use a statistics-based method to
estimate service link lifetime.

In the existing work, the node lifetime distribution can be
derived based on traces collected from real-world systems.

For example, in [4] the authors collect traces from five large-
scale peer-to-peer systems and estimate the node lifetime
distribution using standard Pareto distribution with differ-
ent parameters.

In what follows, we present a network path lifetime pre-
diction method for mobile wireless network based on linear
regression. In particular, we estimate the lifetime of a net-
work path Ln→n′ based on the predicted distance between
two components d̃n→n′(t + ∆t), which is calculated based
on the current locations of the hosting nodes, their veloci-
ties and the prediction time ∆t. The lifetime of a network
path is computed via linear regression shown as follows.

Ln→n′ = K × d̃n→n′(t + ∆t) + B (12)

In the simulation study, we derive the corresponding param-
eters for linear regression for different network setups, and
pick the prediction time ∆t with the smallest standard error.

5. SIMULATION STUDY
We now study the performance of our algorithm via simu-
lation. This section focuses on the service failures caused
by node mobility in a wireless ad hoc network. In the
simulated network, 50 nodes are randomly deployed over a
2, 000× 1, 000m2 region. Node mobility follows the random
waypoint model with certain maximum speed (default value
is 10m/s) and certain pause time (default value is 10s).

Each simulation runs for 105s. The simulated service is com-
posed from 4 components; each component has 5 replicas by
default. In the simulation, the prediction time is adjusted
based on network setup to achieve the smallest prediction er-
ror. The network routing protocol is simulated using AODV
in ns-2. The service is sending constant bit rate (CBR) traf-
fic at 1pk/sec.
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We compare the disruption index and the throughput of our
MDSCR algorithm with those of the shortest path service
composition and recovery (SPSCR) algorithm and the ran-
dom selection service composition and recovery (RSSCR)
algorithm over the same network scenario (i.e., each node
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in three runs of the simulation follows the same trajectory).
The results are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5.

The results show that the MDSCR algorithm incurs fewer
and shorter disruptions with regard to their frequencies and
durations, which leads to a relatively higher and smoother
throughput and a smaller disruption index.

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper systematically investigates the service composi-
tion and recovery strategies that improve the performance
of service delivery in large-scale systems under frequent link
and node failures. It develops a theoretical framework for
minimum disruption service composition and recovery based
on dynamic programming, and presents a minimum-disruption

service composition and recovery (MDSCR) heuristic algo-
rithm that provides an effective service composition and re-
covery solution. Our simulation study over large-scale mo-
bile ad hoc wireless networks shows that the MDSCR algo-
rithm can provide much less disruption to end users than
traditional methods, such as shortest path routing and ser-
vice composition.
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